
 
FINAL Meeting Minutes 

 
Brayton School PTO 
September 17, 2014 
 
Call to Order 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 a.m. by PTO President, Meghan Terry.  Ms. Terry 
welcomed parents to the first PTO meeting of the year. 
 
President’s Report 
 

• Breakfast with Special People will be on Friday October 3.  Each family will be 
allowed to bring one guest. 

• Bingo Night is the next PTO fundraiser.  While entrance to Bingo Night is free, 
donations are requested in order to purchase prize baskets, which are raffled on 
Bingo Night.  (Raffle tickets are a separate purchase.) Each grade donates at least 
one basket. Additionally, anyone who wants to donate a particular basket or who 
has ideas for a basket should let the chairs know.  Sign ups to attend Bingo Night 
will be sent via e-mail in mid-October. 

• The New Family Coffee is this Friday, September 19, at Jennifer Anderson’s 
house.  Each new family will be paired with a “buddy” family to help them 
navigate their way through the various goings on at the school.  If you are 
interested in being a Brayton Buddy, please attend the coffee. 

• During the October PTO meeting, Dr. Julie Glazer will give a comprehensive 
discussion of the Envision Math Program that has been adopted by the District. 

• PTO Membership drive is ongoing.  Nearly one third of PTO funds come from 
membership donations.  If anyone is in a position to obtain a corporate match for 
their donation to the PTO, please let Meghan Terry or Jen Diczok know and they 
can help with forms. 

• Brenda Doherty is chairing the PTO’s Cultural Arts Program this year.  The first 
Cultural Arts event will be a performance by Cello Fury.  The group, consisting of 
3 cellists and one drummer, will perform rock music for grades 2-5. 

• Volunteer sign ups are on the PTO website.  Everyone’s help is greatly 
appreciated. 

• The PTO and community are still working to move voting out of the schools. 
Note that Board of Education is not involved in this effort.  A petition to Common 
Council to move voting out of schools is being circulated; all Summit household 
occupants aged 18 or older are encouraged to consider signing the petition.  The 
goal is to move voting out of schools rather than to close schools on Election 
Days. 

• Teachers are working without a contract.  Please note that the teachers are part of 
our PTO.  While Ms. Terry is confident that teachers will continue to provide a 
quality education to our children, we should be aware that some job actions might 
occur.   



 
Principal’s Report 
 

• The year is off to a great start.  Teachers are spending a lot of time pre-assessing 
skill levels.  These assessments help make the year go more smoothly. 
 

Envision Math 
Dr. Glazer will discuss Envision in more detail in October, but Dr. Moretz touched on a 
few points:	  

• Parents will have access to the on-line component of Envision Math and 	  
• The on-line component will be helpful with teachers’ pre and post assessments 

and as practice for the PARCC test.  	  
• Pearsson created both PARCC and Envision; so the Envision materials align well 

to the PARCC test. 	  
• Envision Math is not a curriculum; it is a resource that supports our curriculum.  

Our curriculum aligns with the Common Core.	  
• Dr. Moretz provided a handout that identifies websites that describe Common 

Core Standards.  She noted that the standards and benchmarks for all students 
have increased.  Although the benchmarks have changed, children have not 
changed developmentally, and due to the new benchmarks, a record number of 
First Graders are entering as Basic Skills students.  These students will be pulled 
out for Resource Room or Learning Workshop.	  

 
Testing 

• Last year’s NJASK test results should be mailed to parents by the end of the week.  
This year, 4th grade students will take NJASK science only. 

• PARCC testing will occur in two stages for grades 3 through 5.  Problem-based 
testing will occur in March and end-of-year assessments will occur in May. 

• CoGats are still being given at the end of April for Grades 3 and 5.  These results 
are only used for MAP placement in the elementary school and are one 
component in Middle School math placement.  Parents questioned whether this 
test is necessary and whether they can opt out of CoGat testing for their children. 

• We have a full set of Chrome Books and laptops to allow students the opportunity 
to draft work on the computer.  This will help prepare them for the on-line 
PARCC Assessment.  The current schedule does not allow time for a typing 
course. 
 

Report Cards 
• A revised draft report card was sent out to parents; the report card would be 

finalized today.  The report card identifies fewer skills per subject area; features a 
greater number of indicators along a continuum; changes the way behavioral 
elements are graded; and still allows space for comments. 

• Many parents noted that they did not see the link to the draft report card at the 
bottom of Dr. Glazer’s email. 
 

Parent Tutor Program 



• Dr. Moretz noted that, for many years, the PTO has been running a successful 
Parent Tutor Program.  Tutors are asked to volunteer ½ hour per week.  There are 
many children at Brayton who would benefit from one-on-one tutoring.  The 
experience is also rewarding for parents.  Please contact Miriam Zahn if you are 
interested in participating. 

 
Updates on Brayton Staff 

• Kyle Brooten has been on leave from Summit Public Schools due to cancer.  He 
had significant surgery this summer and as of Wednesday was cleared of cancer.  
We look forward to having him return to teaching in Summit.   

• On January 9, 2015, Mr. Fessock and his band will host a fundraiser in Kyle 
Brooten’s honor.  Proceeds will benefit Sloan Kettering.  A parent noted that Kyle 
does not have health insurance, and anyone who would like to support him can 
visit gofundme.com. 

• Henry, the crossing guard, is in better health, but is retiring.  Brayton will 
celebrate his contribution to our school at the Crossing Guard Breakfast on 
October 10. 

 
Traffic Concerns 

• Parents noted the traffic issue on rainy days and they are interested in helping find 
a solution.  One suggestion was that teachers impress upon students that they will 
not be marked late on indoor line-up days.  This may take some of the pressure 
off parents who are breaking drop off rules in an effort to make sure their children 
arrive at school on time. 

 
Fingerprinting 

• There will not be a mobile fingerprinting unit this year, but parents can schedule 
an appointment to be fingerprinted in Parsipanny. 

 
Voting in Schools 

• Dr. Moretz has long been a proponent of moving voting out of schools.  She noted 
that Councilman Hurley had scheduled a meeting to discuss the matter with Ms. 
Lauren Banker, the elementary school principals, Police Chief Weck, and Lou 
Pepe on Friday September 12.  Mr. Hurley cancelled the meeting shortly before it 
was to start and he has provided no further follow up. 

• Dr. Moretz noted that one of the many concerns related to having schools in 
session when voting takes place is that known pedophiles are allowed to enter 
school to vote. 

• Due to security concerns, Dr. Moretz wants voting to be moved out of schools 
rather than having schools closed on voting days. 

• Last year, the county indicated that it would not object to moving voting out of 
schools if other voting locations were available.  A number of alternate locations 
have been identified. 

• The elementary principals are writing a letter to the editor to address their position 
about this ongoing safety concern. 



• Dr. Parker has received approval from BOE to pay for a police officer to be 
present at each school during this upcoming election. 

 
SEA Non-Contract Status 

• Dr. Moretz asked parents to support our teachers.  She hopes that SEA and BOE 
can settle quickly.  Letters may be directed to Ms. Celia Colbert, President of the 
Board of Education. 
 
 

 


